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it can deal with multiple parallel and very close wires [4].
Multiple, closely coupled wires could be modeled by solving simultaneous, coupled equations for the wire bundle
concurrently with the FDTD time stepping. However, implementation of a set of terminations for the cable bundle
embedded in an FDTD cell was not addressed. A fully integrated model of coupling for the transmission-line matrix
(TLM) method has been proposed in [ 6 ] .A fictitious cylinder sheath around a cable bundle is constructed as the reference conductor to account for the common-mode CUTrents, while the actual N-conductor cable bundle can be
specified inside the virtual sheath by MTL modeling. Thus,
this method indirectly indicates that common-mode radiation is dominant, and mode-conversion is considered by the
voltage source between different segments of the reference
line, i.e., the virtual sheath.

Abstract

A mirlti-step procedure for anticipating vehicle-level EM
is proposed in this paper. This approach uses multiconductor transmission line (MTL) modeling to calculate
current distributions along the cable bundle. A commonmode circuit is extractedfrom the MTL modeling, and is
employed in Jirll-vehicle full-wave modeling to determine
radiation and interference. In this paper, mode-dispersion
and mode-conversion phenomena are investigated and the
ambiguous definitions of the common-mode voltage and
common-mode impedance are discussed.
Keywords
Multi-conductor transmission line (MTL), finite-difference
time-domain (FDTD), mode-dispersion, mode-conversion,
common-mode current, common-mode voltage, commonmode impedance.

In this paper, as a part of the multi-step procedure for anticipating vehicle-level EMl, an easily accessible singlewire common-mode model is extracted from MTL modeling of a cable bundle, and incorporated into FDTD formulation. Essentially, this model extracts a common-mode
circuit through which the same common-mode current on
the cable bundle flows, and exposes the inherent differential-to-common-mode conversion mechanism. Herein the
common-mode circuit i s defined as having a current that
travels down the cable bundle, but unintentionally returns
on the vehicle chassis and ultimately illuminates the whole
vehicle. Therefore, this single-wire model might be suitable
for a cable bundle consisted of closely spaced wires since
the common-mode radiation is dominant. However, the
problems of concern include in which case the single-wire
model is effective, how to determine the necessary parameters of a single-wire model. When an extracted single-wire
common-mode model is applied for predicting. EMI, two
inherent physical phenomena, i.e., mode-dispersion and
mode-conversion, are discovered. Two important yet ambiguous concepts, e.g., common-mode voltage, commonmode impedance, are discussed. Actually, the phenomena
and concepts directly influence the construction of an extracted common-mode circuit.

INTRODUCTION

Electromagnetic interferences (EMI) caused by high-speed
digital control electronics, as well as power electronics,
may prevent commercial vehicles from satisfying stringent
EMC criteria. The cable bundles connecting controllers and
loads, with small cross-section dimensions as compared to
the larger car body, limits the application of 3D full-wave
analysis in EMC design. Indeed, the mesh sire required to
describe wires inside a cable bundle is too small, and leads
to an enormous demand for computer memory. Therefore,
an appropriate multi-wire model for 3D full-wave analysis
can significantly shorten the full vehicle-level modeling
time, whether dealing with electromagnetic interference or
susceptibility problems. Related work for modeling cable
bundles is reviewed herein. A method of combining MTL
and 3D BEM modeling is proposed to solve the automotive
EMC problems [l], [2]. A methodology is presented to
apply Agrdwal's model in a numerical simulation of an
electromagnetic susceptibility problem up to 500 MHz [3].
Based on the concepts of EM topology, this methodology
consists of calculating the incident fields with a 3D full
wave analysis (FDTD) and the coupling on the cables with
MTL modeling.
However, the coupling models, proposed in [I], [Z], [3],
between the external environment and the harness are constructed in a fashion that is not seamless, since the 3D fullwave analysis and MTL modeling have to be implemented
sequentally. Thus, a multi-wire formalism for FDTD is
proposed based on the initial thin-wire-formalism [SI,and
0-7803-7835-01031$17.00 0 2003 IEEE

INFLUENCES OF MODE-DISPERSON AND MODECONVERSION

In the case of harnesses over the chassis, which is the most
common configuration in automotives, the TEM mode or
quasi-TEM mode becomes preponderant as compared to
the antenna-mode [7], [3]. Therefore, a MTL modeling
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generally provides good estimates for currents and voltages
of a multi-wire cable bundle above ground plane.
A general multi-conductor line consists of a number of
parallel conductors of arbitrary cross section, but uniform
in the third dimension. For a N + 1 conductor line, a similarity transformation can decouple them into N uncoupled,
two-conductor lines (or N uncoupled modes), with respect
to the (N + 1)th reference conductor, i.e., the ground plane
[SI. Each uncoupled, two-conductor line has its own characteristic impedance, velocities of propagation, mode voltages, and mode currents. At both ends of the multiconductor line, or discontinuity locations of the line, mode
conversion exists to interact the N uncoupled modes. When
the medium surrounding the conductors is homogenous,
e.g., bare wires in the air, all uncoupled modes have the
same velocity. When the medium is inhomogeneous, the
velocity of each uncoupled mode may be different.
In an inhomogeneous environment, the existence of modedispersion phenomenon, due to the different velocities of
the N uncoupled modes, may influence the extraction of a
single-wire common-mode circuit. A time-domain MTL
analysis can clearly illustrate the mode-dispersion phenomenon of a common-mode current waveform in Case 1
shown in Figure 1. An 86-cm long 6-wire ribbon cable is
placed very close to the ground plane, and terminated with
loads, as shown in Table 1. A 2D field solver can extract
per-unit-length capacitance and inductance matrices C and
L based on the cross section shown in Figure I(b). Therefore, a lossless time-domain MTL (N = 6) model is constructed when a common-mode voltage source having a
narrow Gaussian-pulse excites Wire 3, as shown in Figure
2.

0.97rnrn

I6

(b)
Figure 1. Measurement setup of a uniform 6-wire ribbon
cable in Case 1 and Case 2: (a) the ribbon cable
connecting to the source and load box above the
ground plane; (b) 2D cross section of the ribbon cable.

Table 1. Source and load terminations in Case 1 and
Case 3
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Wird-to-GND: shon
Wires-to-GND 50R SMT rcsistor
Wire6-to-GND SOR SMT resistor

Herein the common-mode current of a cable bundle is defined as the summation of all currents on each wire inside
the bundle, i.e.,

Figure 2. Time-domain MTL model for the ribbon cable
in Case 1.

The common-mode current f J z , I) of the 6-wire ribbon
cable calculated by the MTL modeling is shown in Figure
3. At time = 0, a forward-traveling common-mode current
wave having Gaussian shape is initially excited by the voltage source feeding Wire 3, and propagated down the line.
Because the common-mode current wave consists of six
mode-currents that have six different velocities, its waveform is distorted, and it can derive six basic shapes corresponding to the six uncoupled modes. The phenomenon is

i=l

where the propagation diction is along z-axis, and it unintentionally returns back on the vehicle chassis.
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Table 2. Source and load terminations in Case 2.

commonly called mode-dispersion, and it only occurs in
inhomogeneous environment. When the common-mode
current wave reaches the source, load, or other discontinuity positions, the mode-conversion exacerbate or alleviate
the mode-dispersion since the six uncoupled modes interact
with each other. In Case 1, the termination configuration
shown in Table 1 seems to deteriorate the inherent modedispersion. Therefore, a single-wire common-mode circuit
model cannot extract the common-mode current of the rihhon cable correctly, thereby not predicting well the electric
fields at Point 1 and Point 2 in Case 1, as shown in Figure
4. An alternative approach is to construct six single-wire
common-mode circuit models that correspond to six uncoupled-modes, respectively. Thus the total common-mode
current and electric field are obtained using superposition
theory. However, this approach is time-consuming.
Ihc common-mode -"I

.

feeding cable
Wirc4-lo-GND: 5OR SMT rcsislor
Wires-lo-GND 5 0 0 SMT rcsislar
Wire6-to-GND:SOR SMT resistor

Wird-lo-GND 5OR SMT mistor
WireS-la-GND: SOR SMT resistor
Wire6-to-GND 50R SMT resistor

When the terminations of the same 86-cm long ribbon cable are all changed to 50R SMT resistors (Case 2), as
shown in Table 2, it significantly alleviates the modedispersion. When the equivalent height (he4") of the singlewire common-mode circuit is approximately selected as
4.25-mm,'the equivalent radius (ae4") is estimated as 1.4mm using an empirical equation [5], and the commonmode source and load impedances of the single-wire are
considered as the parallel configurations of the six 50R
resistors, approximately 8.33R,
then the single-wire can he
implemented by the sub-cellular thin wire algorithm in
FDTD code [9]:

1.- (5 t) waveform(At = 8 73ps)

(the source end)

Figure 3. Propagation of the common-mode current
waveform along the ribbon cable excited by a Gaussian
pulse.

Frequency [ M a ]

Figure 5. Electric fields at Point 1 and PointZ, and
common-mode currents at the source end in Case 2.

The calculated common-mode current at the source end
from FDTD modeling is compared with that from MTL
modeling, and the calculated electric fields at Point 1 and
Point 2 compared with the measured electric fields in
Figure 5 . The common-mode currents and the electric
fields are absolutely different from those results in Figure
4. The reason may he explained that more resistive loads in
Case 2 quickly suppress other weak modes, and only primary mode of the common-mode current continues to
travel at a certain velocity. Thus the mode-dispersion is
weak, and the single-wire common-mode circuit model
works better than that in Case 1. In Case 2, the peaks of the
common-mode currents and the electric fields associate
with the half-wavelength resonance of the ribbon cable. In
addition, it is noticed that the single-wire model becomes
more effective when the spacing between the ribbon cable
and the ground plane is increased.

100
200
300
400
500
600
Commonmode m e x u lvoltagc sollrco(ar the source end)

Frequency [M a]

Figure 4. Electric fields at Point 1 and Point2, and calculated common-mode current at the source end in Case
I.
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DEFINITION OF COMMON-MODE
AND COMMON-MODE VOLTAGE

IMPEDANCE

For a multi-conductor transmission line above a ground
plane, there is no unique common-mode impedance definition, as well as the common-mode voltage definition. Still,
there is a unique common-mode current definition, i.e., (1).
Although not uniquely defined, the common-mode impedance is used in a multitude of papers, and EMC standards
like CISP22 and IEC 61000-4-6. The common-mode loop
impedance concept is proposed in Dual-Current-Probe
measurement instead of the ambiguous common-mode
impedance [lo]. Thus care should he exercised for using
the two terms.
EXTRACTION OF A SINGLE-WIRE COMMONMODE CIRCUIT IN THE HOMOGENOUS CASE

Since there is no mode-dispersion phenomenon in homogeneous case, a single-wire common-mode circuit is believed to exist, and it can effectively represent a cable bundle in 3D full-wave analysis for predicting EMI. Reasonable approaches are conducted to determine parameters of a
single-wire common-mode circuit.

(a)
conductor
0.8 m m

t0

I

e 2

2.s-10

A 90-cm long uniform six-wire bundle connecting the

source and load box is placed close to the ground plane, as
shown in Figure 6(a), and its 2D cross section is shown in
Figure 6(b). Its terminations are listed in Table I . First, a
2D field solver extracts per-unit-length capacitance and
inductance matrices C and L of the homogenous wire bundle. Second, a lossless MTL model is constructed in timedomain or frequency-domain, and six-current and sixvoltage distributions along the bundle are calculated.

a 3
4

e s
0

6

4.0 m m

ground plane

(b)
Figure 6. Measurement setup of a uniform 6-wire bundle
in Case 3: (a) the bundle connecting to the source and
load box above the ground plane; (b) 2D cross section
of the wire bundle.

Equivalent Height (heq")

The core of the approach for determining heqYis that the
magnetic field, at a reasonable distance, produced by the 6wire bundle should be close to that by an equivalent singlewire. For any short segment of the 6-wire bundle, the current distribution is constant as long as the length is small
compared to the shortest wavelength. Since TEM or quasiTEM mode is dominant, Ampere's Law can be used to
calculate the magnetic field produced by each wire. Then,
the total H-field produced by the six wires above the
ground plane can be obtained using the superposition theory and image theory. Since the current distributions are
known for any segment of the bundle, a optimal heq"is selected so that the equivalent H-field produced by the
equivalent single-wire approaches the real H-field by the
six-wire as closely as possible, as shown in Figure 7. Since
heq"is a function of frequency or time, and a function of the
position variance along the bundle, the average value of
hCqYshould he selected for the single-wire common-mode
circuit model if the value of hCqY
fluctuates within a small
range. Otherwise multiple segments of a single-wire common-mode circuit model, which has different heqY,
will be
considered. In this homogeneous Case 3, the value of heq"
is approximately 14.6-mm, and it is lower than Wire 1,
higher than Wire 2 in Figure 6(b).

1 1

'groundplane

.

x

Figure 7. Illustration of the approach for determining
he'".
Equivalent Radius (aeq")

The subject of electromagnetic equivalences as applied to
wire cage antenna models has been previously studied in
[ 1 I], [5]. An equivalence was developed for a cage antenna
consisting of identical conductors of finite length placed
around a circle. The equivalence provided a single conductor of the same length, so that the total axial current distribution is the same in both cases [I 11. The key to accurate
exploitation of the equivalent radius concept is the proper
location of the virtual surface relative to the original cable
bundle [ 5 ] . In general, aeqris a function of frequency and
2D cross-section of the cable bundle. However, if the
422

cross-section diameter of the bundle is electrically small, a
frequency-independent aCqu
for the unloaded, uniform, wirecage bundle is obtained [I I], [SI,
= $ID,,D,~D,,...D,,

. . . D , ~,

(2)

where U is the radius of each wire, D,,is the distance between Wire m and Wire l(reference conductor). In Case 3 ,
the 6-wire bundle is not placed around a circle, however,
(2) can still provide a good engineering estimate. If the
reference conductor is selected as Wire 3, i.e., the feeding
wire, then ae4"is approximately equal to 2.8-mm, much
larger compared to the real radius of each wire, 0.8-mm.

Similarly the common-mode load impedance is defined as
zcm,/ood

a
az
a

--IC,(2,t)

az

= -L'4"

(ZJ)

a

-Icrn
at

( 2 , t ),

V,m,s,c = V ,

a

+Kv2V2(z)+Kv3V3(z)+

_ (6)

1 1 1 1 I],

[I 1 1 1 1 l]Z=CeqUK,,

(7)

where K,, (i = 1, ...6) is the voltage coefficient, Vi@)is the
real voltage between the ith wire and the ground plane, is
the 6x6 per-unit-length inductance matrix for the 6-wire
bundle, and? is the 6x6 per-unit-length capacitance matrix.
From (6) or (7), the voltage coefficient vector .?,is determined, and the common-mode voltage Vcm(z) in Case 3 is
defined as
V,, ( z ) = 0.25 VI ( z ) + 0.15 V 2 ( z )+ 0.14 V3(z) +
(8)
0.16 V, ( z ) + 0.23 V, (2)+ 0.52 V 6 ( z ) .

K,,2Z,, + K 2 , j Z , , + K 2 , 6 Z , , = 4 M R

'

(11)

.

The predicted electric fields by the two different singlewire common-mode circuit models agree well with the
measured in Figure 9. The peaks correspond to the halfwavelength resonances of the 90-cm long bundle. Three
dips near the three peaks can be seen on the measured electric field result. These may be caused by the measurement
artifacts, e.g., the non-uniform spacing between the nearby
wires. High-order connector effects, which are not considered in the MTL modeling, may result in the discrepancy
between the measured and predicted electric field results at
higher frequencies.

At both ends of the 6-wire bundle, two boundary conditions, i.e., KVLs, should be satisfied. The similarity transformations can be used to decouple the voltages and currents at the ends. Consequently the diagonal source and
load matrices are transformed into two dense matrices.
There is a diagonal element in the transformed source matrix corresponding to the defined common-mode, and it is
defined as the common-mode source impedance. It equals
to
Z,,,s, = KZVIZ,I +K"22Zs2+K"32Z,3 +

,

Single-Wire Common-Mode Circuit Model 2
To avoid the ambiguous definitions of common-mode voltage and common-mode impedance, an alternative timedomain single-wire common-mode circuit model is proposed in Figure 8(h). Based on the known beq"and aC4",the
characteristic impedance of the equivalent transmission line
is characterized as Za. Herein the source termination is selected as Zo, and it absorbs the backward-travelling common-mode current wave reaching the source end. The load
termination is also selected as &, and it ahsorbs the forward-travelling common-mode current wave reaching the
load end. The voltage source at the source end Vc,,,,&)
generates the forward-traveling waves at the timc interval
[2mT, (2m+l)7'J, where m = 0, 1, 2, .. ., T i s the time delay
from one end to the other end. On the other end, the voltage source at the load end V,,,,,,,(t) generates the backward-travelling waves at the time interval [(2m+l)T,
(2m+2)7'. All these information is derived from a timedomain MTL analysis. This common-mode circuit model
can he directly incorporated into FDTD modelling for predicting electric fields. Actually the exact value of a"" is not
mandatory in this model since a corresponding Zocan always be found based on the approximate ae4".

and two identities must be satisfied,
K,L=P"[l

= 0) + Z,,m~,m (2 = 0)

.

(5)

2

K v 4 V 4 ( z ) + K V s V ~ ( z ) + K v 6 V 6 (=
z )pvT(z)

(2

The single-wire common-mode circuit model is illustrated
in Figure 8(a). Herein the uncertainties of bCq"and aeqyresult in the non-unique definitions of the common-mode
voltage and common-mode impedance.

To guarantee (3) and (4) to be correct, the common-mode
voltage, V,,(z,t) should be defined as
V c m ( Z ) = K,]V](2)

+

Vcm,lood = V ~ ~ ( ~ = ~ 0 c m ) - Z ~ ~ , / ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~
' ( z
(12)
= 9 0 c m )

(4)

at

+Kv32zZ,3

At the load end, there is no feeding source, however, the
mode-conversion results in a voltage source, i.e.,

(3)

=-C"~"-VY,(z,t),

fKu22Z12

'
(10)
K,,2Z,, +K2,sZ,, +K2,aZ16 = 2 0 n
Therefore, a voltage source at the source end, which includes both the original feeding source and the possible
mode-conversion effects, is obtained from the source
boundary condition, i.e.,

Single-Wire Common-Mode Circuit Model I
Since V4"and ae4"of an equivalent single-wire above the
ground plane are determioed, the per-unit-length Lcq"and
Ce4"of the transmission-line can be characterized [SI. Thus,
a transmission-line equation can be written as
-V,

=K2vIZIl

(9)
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ICm(f)h“

4Ma

~1

dq”

=1.46cm
= 0.28cm

20

inhomogeneous case, N single-wire sub-common-mode
circuits corresponding to the N different mode-velocities
must he extracted, and the total radiation can be considered
as the superposition of the radiation from the N subcommon-mode circuit models. This approach is possible,
yet time-consuming.

n

In the future, a more appropriate multi-wire model in
FDTD will be proposed for conveniently dealing with inhomogeneous case, and typical cases for automotive harness, e.g., slots in the chassis, and branches of cable bundles.
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In the homogenous case, reasonable approaches are used to
determine the equivalent height and radius of the commonmode circuit model. Although the definitions of the common-mode voltage and common-mode impedance are not
unique, they are still used to construct the single-wire
model I . In addition, to avoid using the two ambiguous
terms, the time-domain single-wire model 2 is also proposed for predicting EMI. Both common-mode circuit
models can provide good electric field estimates. In the
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